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THE TEN PLAGUES 

 דצ"ך עד"ש באח"ב
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DeTzaCh ADaSh BeAChaV 
These are the Ten Plagues which the Holy One, blessed be He, brought upon the Egyptians: 

מכת 

כורותב  
שךח רבהא  רדב  חיןש  ברד  רובע  ניםכ  פרדעצ  םד   

Rabbi Yehudah referred to them by acronyms:       דצ"ך עד"ש באח"ב 

ב" ש" ב א ח  ך" ע ד   ד צ 
 

Daas Zkeinim 
The acronym is in order to understand the order of the warnings prior to the plague. The first 

plague of each set (1,4,7) the warning is to Paroh at the river. The second in each set 
(2,5,8) is to Paroh in the palace.  The third in each set (3,6,9) was given without warning.  

Ravan 
The plagues were divided into three groups.  The first three were done by Aharon with the 

staff.  The second three were done by Moshe without the staff. And the third set of three 
were done by Moshe with a staff. 

Maharil Diskin 
First set of three plagues were of the earth below and the water; the second set involved in 

the air close to the earth; and the third set was in the sky close to the heavens 

Malbim 
First group of three expressed confirmation of G-d’s control of time, space & man; the second 

group of three expressed confirmation of G-d’s Providence; and the third group of three 
expressed confirmation of G-d’s existence. 

Alshich 
First group of three came to confirm the existence of G-d; the second set came to confirm 

the unique bond between G-d and the Jews; and the third set came to confirm His 
complete rulership of all things 

Klil Tiferes 
The simanim come to indicate that the plagues for the sake of the Jews 

ינהביים חלקים אני בלימה שעה דם עשרים כדיקים צור ד  

The Russian government once requested that HaRav Yitzchok of Volozhin and the Rebbe HaRav Menachem Mendel of 
Lubavitch come to St. Petersburg, the capital, to answer many questions pertaining to Judaism. With Hashem's help, they 
succeeded in pleasing the government officials with their answers. 

One day a Catholic priest approached them. The rabbonim were surrounded by many Russian ministers who had gathered 
to see whether or not the Jews could refute all the questions about Judaism. The priest brazenly said: "You Jews. You 
always say that you do not need human blood for Pesach, but I show you in your own book that you all need blood!" While 
speaking he took out from under his coat a Haggodoh Shel Pesach and pointed with his finger at the passage stating that 
R' Yehuda made mnemonic signs of the initials of the ten plagues: Detzach, Adash, BeAhav. The priest said that the initials 
stand for:  

Dam tzerichim kulanu ( ּוָלנּוּכִריִכים צַ ם דַ  ) — We all need blood — 

al devar sheharagnu ( ָהַרְגנּושַ ַבר דַ ל עַ  ) — because we killed — 

ben Ei-l chai bashamayim ( אַ ן בַ  - ָשַמִיםבַ י חַ ל  ) — the ‘son’ of the living G-d in heaven.” 

"Now I want you to admit to me," said the priest, "that the Jews need blood on Pesach." 

We can, of course, understand it being undesirable to admonish the priest for his warped pshat, nor answer him calmly with 
an explanation found in the commentaries, such as according to R' Ovadiah of Bartenura, R' Yehuda made mnemonic signs 
of the ten plagues to help him remember them. The priest would surely not accept that explanation despite it being true, 
since he was not seeking the truth but only to hurt the rabbonim and disgrace the Jews. 

One of the Rabbis immediately devised a true answer that effectively closed the priest's mouth. “I will explain to you what 
the initials that R' Yehuda gave mean.  

Dovrim tzorereinu kazav ( ָזבּכַ ֹוְרֵרינּו צֹוְבִרים ד ) — Our enemies talk falsehood — 

alilat dam sheker ( קרשַ ם דַ ִליַלת עַ  ) — blood libels are false — 

b’nei Avraham chalilah bezot ( זֹאתבַ ִליָלה חַ ְבָרָהם אַ ֵני בַ  )-the children of Avraham would never do such a thing.” 
Upon hearing this explanation HaRav Menachem Mendel expressed his agreement to prove it correct. They both looked at 
the bewildered priest who neither knew what to answer nor add to what he had previously said. (Mishel Ovos) 



CONCEPT OF FOUR 

(Expressions of Redemption) 

Shmos Ch. 6, v. 6,7: "V'hotzeisi, v'hitzalti, v'go'alti, v'lokachti" 

1) Rashi and Rashbam in the Gemara Pesachim 99b say that these four expressions of redemption are the source 

for drinking four goblets of wine on the night of the Seder. This is stated in the Yerushalmi Pesachim (10:1) 

and in the Medrash Rabbah Bereshis (88:4) as the opinion of Rav Huna.  

2) The above two sources also bring the opinion of Rav Shmuel bar Nachmeini that the four goblets correspond 

to the four times the word "kose" is mentioned in the butler's dream and Yosef's interpretation at the end of 

Parshas VaYeshev.  

3) The above two sources also bring the opinion of Rabbi Yehoshua ben Levi that the four goblets correspond to 

the four bitter goblets of punishment that HaShem will mete out to the nations of idol worshipers (Yirmiyahu 

25:15, 51:7, Tehilim 11:6, 75:9).  

4) The above Yerushalmi also brings that the four goblets correspond to the four salvations mentioned in Tehilim: 

HaShem m'nos chelki v'CHOSI (16:5), KOSI reviyee (23:5), and KOS yeshuos (116:13). This last verse 

alludes to two goblets, as the word, "yeshuos," salvations, is plural.  

5) The four goblets correspond to the four times the word "goviah" is mentioned in parshas Mikeitz (44:2, 12, 16, 

17). "Gevii" in verse 2 is not included, but might allude to the fifth goblet of Eliyahu. (Tosfos Hasholeim)  

Many commentaries question Rashi and the Rashbam who say that “FOUR EXPRESSIONS OF REDEMPTION” are 

mentioned. The Medrash Rabah and the Yerushalmi actually say "FOUR REDEMPTION" and leave out the words 

"expressions of." Rashi and Rashbam's source is the Yalkut Shimoni (Yirmiyahu #307) which clearly says "four 

expressions of redemption."  

There are numerous explanations of four stages of redemption:  

1) Ramban: a) no severe workload, b) no work at all, c) HaShem takes revenge on the Egyptians, d) bnei Yisroel 

become a chosen nation upon coming to Mt. Sinai to receive the Torah.  

2) Seforno: a) no more servitude, b) coming to Raamses, which is beyond the border of Egypt, c) splitting of the 

sea, d) standing at Mt. Sinai.  

3) Aderres Eliyohu (GR"A): a) no severe workload, b) no work at all, c) free of being slaves, d) standing at Mt. 

Sinai.  

4) Eitz Yosef on Medrah Rabbah Shmos: a) no severe workload, b) no more throwing Jewish children into river, 

c) no more slaughtering Jewish children for Paroh's baths, d) retracting edict of no more straw being supplied 

for brick making.  

5) Meshech Chochmah: a) extraction of a nation from within a nation, b) being saved from the murderous 

Egyptians, c) not enslaved, d) becoming HaShem's chosen nation.  

6) Torah Temimah: a) lightening of workload, b) no work at all, c) complete redemption and leaving Egypt, d) 

spiritual redemption. 

7) Rabbi Simon Jacobson: Four steps to be free from any given “trap” in our lives: 

a. “Take you out of the suffering” - one must get out of the immediate line of fire. 

b. “Deliver you from bondage” – one must be delivered from the hold of oppressive forces. 

c. “Redeemed with outstretched arm and great judgments” – one needs to be embraced to be secured and 

eliminate the enemy. 

d. “Take you for my nation and be your G-d” – Discover who you are to be free as your own being. 

 
 



FOUR CUPS OF THE SEDER  
Kiddush, Hagadah, Blessings after meal, Conclusion  

 קידוש,ַהגדה,ַברכתַהמזון,ַנרצה

(לפיַסדרַתורהַ)הגדה    According to the order of Torah 

ולקחתי   והוצאתי והצלתי וגאלתי 
      ד' לשונות

4 expressions   

 שאינו יודע לשאול

Does know to ask 

 תם

Simple Son 

 רשע

Challenge Son 

 חכם

Wise Son 

 ד' בנים

4 children 

 ורדפהו

Pursue It 

 בקש שלום

Seek Peace 

 ועשה טוב

Do Good 

 סור מרע

Turn from Bad 

 ד' תשובה

4 Teshuvas 

המעשהַהואַהעיקרלפיַסדרַשו"עַאדה"זַ)הרב(ַ  According to the Order of Deed 

      ד' לשונות והוצאתי וגאלתי ולקחתי והצלתי
4 expressions   

 רשע

Challenge Son 
 שאינו יודע לשאול

Does know to ask 

 תם

Simple Son 

 חכם

Wise Son 
 ד' בנים

4 children 

 אצילות עשיה בריאה יצירה
 ד' תשובה

4 Teshuvas 

He changed the order to place the Chachum next to the Rasha to have an influence. In education must reach all children 

According to Lubavitcher Rebbe (Lekutai Sichos vol. 11 Parshas Vaeira) 

 
 We Were Slaves to Paroh in Egypt עבדיםַהיינו

ACCORDING TO THE SHELAH HAKODESH 

PARTS OF AVODIM 

HAYEINU 
CONCEPT FOUR QUESTIONS 

FOUR 

EXPRESSIONS 

1) G-D TOOK US OUT FROM 

EGYPT 

WE WERE SLAVES AND 

NOW WE ARE FREE 

DIPPING - 

EXPRESSES FREEDOM 
 הוצאתי

2) IF HE HAD NOT TAKEN US 

OUT OF EGYPT THEN WE 

WOULD STILL BE SLAVES 

HASHEM SAVES US AT 

THE LAST MOMENT 

WITH QUICKNESS 

MATZAH – 

NO TIME TO RISE 
 הצלתי

3) IF WE ARE ALL WISE, WE 

ARE STILL OBLIGATED TO 

TELL THE STORY 

TORAH MAKES US WISE, 

BUT MIRACLE OF 

EXDOUS IS GREATER 

MARROR – 

REMINDER OF THE 

ORIGINAL GEULAH 

 גאלתי

4) WHOEVER DISCUSSES 

THE EXODUS AT LENGTH IS 

PRAISEWORTHY 

CREATE AN 

ENVIRONMENT FOR THE 

FINAL GEULAH 

LEANING – 

ACTION IN ADDITION 

TO TALKING 

 לקחתי



PAROH’S RESPONSE TO HASHEM 

Prior to HaShem’s hardening the heart of Paroh, Paroh took many actions in response to the Jews indicating his 

true inclinations. 

1. “A new king” – Paroh “forgot” about Yosef and Yaacov  

2. He instituted multiple new decrees against the Jews leading in stages to servitude. 

3. To counter the possibility of the Jewish redeemer being born, Paroh decreed that all male Jewish babies 

be thrown into the river (opinions range from 10,000 to 600,000 babies were killed).  

HaShem arranged for the redemption of the Jews and the punishment of Paroh and the Egyptians. 

1. Lack of gratitude lead to the “forgetting” of the Egyptian empire and leader. 

2. The Plagues were exacted against Egypt measure for measure for the actions of affliction against the Jews. 

3. Paroh ended up raising the Jewish redeemer in his own household after he own daughter saved him from 

drowning. 

Did Paroh deserve these punishments? 

To assist our understanding let us review the famous story brought in the Gemara: 

Shabbos 119a: A certain man Yosef was known to cherish Shabbos יוסףַמוקירַשבת. Astrologers told a rich Nochri 

in his neighborhood that Yosef will assume all of his wealth. (Maharsha - Yosef already spent the amount of 

your wealth to honor Shabbos, and he will be paid back.) The Nochri attempted to avoid this outcome and sold 

all his possessions and bought a gem in order to keep close his wealth. He made a setting for it in his hat and 

put it there. When the Nochri was crossing a bridge; a wind blew his hat into the river. A fish ate the gem. The 

fish was caught on Erev Shabbos. People told the one who caught it to see if Yosef would buy it. He bought it 

for all the money he had. He found the gem inside. He sold it for gold coins that filled 13 attics. An elder stated, 

“He who borrows to honor Shabbos is paid back by Shabbos!”  

The Gemara could have shortened the story and left out the discussion of the neighbor and only told the allegory 

of one being rewarded for honoring the Shabbos. What is the intention of the Gemara in telling us the side story 

of the non-Jewish neighbor? 

Chaza”l is telling us that the concept that when Hashem makes a decree then no amount of labor to avert the 

decree will succeed.  Even more, one’s actions to avert the decree will only succeed in hastening the decree to 

fulfillment. One may only avert the decree by Teshuvah and prayer to HaShem. 

Thus, even though Yosef by honoring Shabbos with his 

money “earned” the reward of the money of his neighbor, 

the transaction may have occurred gradually and even after 

the neighbor died.  Further, if the neighbor had properly 

treated Yosef, he might have received new wealth 

replacing the current wealth being transferred to Yosef.  

However, the neighbor attempted to counter the decree and lost it all at one time. 

Similarly Paroh and the Egyptian people had a choice.  Their land and prosperity were blessed by the presence of 

Yosef (and Yisrael). They had the option of continuing to treat the Jews properly for their stay in Egypt.  If they 

had acted properly, the four hundred years would have been a continuing blessing for the Egyptians even after 

the Jews left with the Egyptians’ temporary wealth. 

Rather Paroh and the Egyptians chose to persecute the Jews.  The result was that the Jews left early (before the 

full 400 years), emptying Egypt of money. Further, the land was destroyed for generations and all their animals 

were lost to them. 

Thus, even when G-d "hardened his heart" and deprived Paroh of his free choice, this was only on the superficial 

level. Deep within, he still had the ability to choose. And since he did not exercise it properly, he deserved to 

be punished. 
 

 
 

 

Why 13 volumes of gold coins? Rashi states this 

indicating multitude. Maharsha says 13 is an 

allusion to holiness, such at the 13 attributes, 

13th year for a bar mitzvah, etc. Yosef Mokir 

Shabbos used to always purchase for Shabbos in 

units of 13 and thus, was so rewarded. 

 



 

 

 

 

FOUR EXPESSIONS OF GEULAH 

אִתיִיְשָרֵאל ֲאִני ה' -ָלֵכן ֱאֹמר ִלְבֵני שמות פרק ו, ו הֹוצ  ִתיֶאְתֶכם ִמַתַחת ִסְבֹלת ִמְצַרִים  ו  ל  ִהצ   ו 

ִתיֶאְתֶכם ֵמֲעֹבָדָתם  ל  א  ג   ֶאְתֶכם ִבְזרֹוַע ְנטּוָיה ּוִבְשָפִטים ְגֹדִלים  ו 

ִתי ז ח  ק  ל   ֶאְתֶכם  ו 

מניין לארבעה כוסות רבי יוחנן בשם ר' בנייה כנגד  ירושלמי מסכת פסחים דף סח/ב פרק י הלכה א 

  והוצאתי והצלתי וגאלתי ולקחתי ארבע גאולות

All the commentators discuss the four expressions )לשונות( of Geulah.  However, the Yerushalmi does not use the 

word לשונות. According to Rabbi Epstein the Yerushalmi is intentional and accurate in using “redemptions.” 

It is not sufficient to establish 4 cups of acknowledgement for the four expressions of geulah.  Rather, the 4 

cups were establishment for the 4 periods of Geulah.  Each of the words of Geulah in the verse represents 

different periods of redemption for the Jews in Egypt, with each period different and in order, each 

necessitating its own thanksgiving (different cup to be displayed at the Seder). 

 that HaShem took the Jews out of the severe part of the servitude of the Egyptians, yet they remained – והוצאתי

enslaved without freedom. 

 .that HaShem removed the Jews completely from servitude, but yet they lack redemption – והצלתי

 that HaShem redeemed them, yet they lack purpose – וגאלתי

 that HaShem took the people to become His nation – ולקחתי

Now one can understand the different levels of redemption, each one greater than the previous one.  Each level 

requires acknowledgement and thanksgiving, for which the Rabbis established the concept in deed through 

the four cups of acknowledgement. 

And one might think to establish a fifth cup, for the word יוהבאת .  It is not because it is not a part of the redemption 

process.  Rather, we all remain in Exile today, lacking the final Redemption, with our land partially (or at 

times) fully controlled by those not sympathetic to G-d.  Therefore, we do not drink a cup of wine regarding 

the final Redemption.  And perhaps the cup designated for Eliyahu alludes to this final step of redeeming all 

of us from the final Exile. 

HARD LABOR ENDED ON ROSH HASHANA 

  ְוהֹוֵצאִתי ֶאְתֶכם ִמַתַחת ִסְבֹלת ִמְצַרִים שמות פרק ו, ו

בראש השנה בטלה עבודה מאבותינו במצרי' כתיב הכא והוצאתי אתכם מתחת  מסכת ראש השנה דף יא/ב

 סבלות מצרים וכתיב התם הסירותי מסבל שכמו 

Just as Yosef went out of prison on Rosh HaShana, so the servitude ended on Rosh HaShana for the Jews in 

Egypt.  The word used is בטלה, which implies a cessation, but did not use פסקו, which would have implied a 

total change.  This is correct since this level of servitude ceased at this time, but the Jews remained within 

Egypt, lacking the complete redemption for another 6 months.  This time period beginning with Rosh HaShana 

was at least the beginning of the process. 



 

ְוהֹוֵצאִתי ְוִהַצְלִתי ְוָגַאְלִתי ְוָלַקְחִתי שמות פרק ו, ו   

The Rabbis established the four cups of wine at the Seder based on the four words of Geulah in the verse.  They 

specifically established this custom with cups of wine, and not with other liquids such as milk or honey or oil.  

The drinking of wine brings out the remembrance of a person’s deep love, which is normally not in one’s 

consciousness. 

 ִכי ְיַדֵבר ֲאֵלֶכם ַפְרֹעה ֵלאֹמר ְתנּו ָלֶכם מֹוֵפת   ות פרק ז, טשמ

The use of the word לכם is not understood. How is the sign to you?  One might understand from the concept the 

משלכם –לכם  , which implies ownership (like by the Lulav and Estrog).  Thus, Paroh is telling Moshe and 

Aharon that they should prove themselves with a miracle of their own, particular and unique, that could not 

be duplicated by Paroh’s own magicians.  And in the end, that is what happened when Arahon’s staff 

swallowed all the magicians’ snakes. 

 ָכֵבד ֵלב ַפְרֹעה  שמות פרק ז, יד

The use of the word כבד (which also means liver) is meant to imply the concept of difficult and hard.  The cooking 

of this bodily organ is different from cooking all the other organs of the body. All the other bodily parts 

become increasingly tender as one cooks them.  The liver becomes harder as one cooks it.  This is the allusion 

to the continuing hardening of Paroh’s heart that occurs. 

 ֶאֶרץ ִמְצָרִים -ִכִנם ְבָכלֲעַפר ָהָאֶרץ ְוָהָיה לְ -ַמְטָך ְוַהְך ֶאת-ְנֵטה ֶאת שמות פרק ח, יב

To understand why the order of the plagues, and why the lice infestation follows the plagues of blood and frogs, 

one needs to remember the Talmudic story )'גיטין נ"ו ב( regarding the Roman army leader Titus, the Evil one, 

who destroyed the Holy Temple.  On the way back to Rome, the ship was assaulted by high water.  Titus 

challenged G-d that His power was only on the seas.  Thus, G-d waited until the ship reached land and send 

one of His tiniest creatures, the gnat, into the brain of Titus.  The gnat resided in Titus brains for 7 years, 

causing great pain. 

The same lesson was presented to the Egyptians.  After the first two plagues involved the water, G-d now sent 

another of His tiny creatures to cause great pain and discomfort.  This plague teaches that G-d’s authority 

exists over the entire earth and all creatures within the earth’s domains. 

-ַעִמי ִהְנִני ַמְשִליַח ְבָך ּוַבֲעָבֶדיָך ּוְבַעְמָך ּוְבָבֶתיָך ֶאת-ֵאיְנָך ְמַשֵלַח ֶאת-ִכי ִאם שמות פרק ח, יז

 ֵהם ָעֶליָה: -ֶהָעֹרב ְוַגם ָהֲאָדָמה ֲאֶשר -אּו ָבֵתי ִמְצַרִים ֶאתֶהָעֹרב ּוָמלְ 

 and also the land” – what does this come to add? One explanation is that this plague also included an“ וגם האדמה

animal that is attached to the earth (Talmud says such an animal existed).  Another explanation is the wild 

animals also went into the houses and the houses became very crowded, forcing many people outside.  Thus, 

in addition to the crowding in the houses due to the plague, the land outside the houses became full. 



 

 כמה שנאמר הנה יד ה' הויה במקנך ביד חזקה זו הדבר

This verse is not clear why the Hand of HaShem specifically refers to the plague of דבר (the fifth plague of death 

of the cattle through a unique disease). 

It is possible to explain that each plague represented a finger.  Thus, upon reaching the fifth plague, a complete 

hand was fulfilled. 

Why was this specific plague selected to present this concept of a complete hand?  

It is possible to attribute to the story that after Dovid erred in counting the Jews (that it is not permitted to count 

the Jews per Yuma 22b) the prophet Gad stated in the name of HaShem that Dovid could select a punishment 

from three choices: Dever in the Eretz Yisrael for three days, or seven years of famine, or for three months 

the enemies would oppress the Jewish nation. 

And Dovid answered (Shmuel 2, chapter 24,14) 'נפלה נא ביד ה (Let us fall now by the Hand of HaShem). And it is 

explained in the Aggada that by using these words, Dovid indicated a selection of Dever. Dovid reasoned that 

if he had selected famine, others could say Dovid is protected against hunger due to his wealth but not the 

common people.  And if Dovid selected fleeing from oppressors, others could say he would be protected by 

he strong personal guards, but not so the common people.  Thus, Dovid selected disease which affected 

everyone equally. 

Therefore, all agree that it is impossible to be saved from this unique disease. Thus, everyone was clear that this 

type of plague is the Hand of HaShem that applies to all and salvation is only available from HaShem (like 

Dovid indicated in his selection). 
  



 

One Hundred 
 ָלֵכן ֱאֹמר ִלְבֵני־ִיְשָרֵאל  :ו,ו  תמוש

The Baal HaTurim notes that the Gematria of the word לכן equals 100 of the Avos (each who had a concept of 

100) which was the source of the merit that the nation was redeemed from Mitzrayim.  

Avrohom has his son Yitzchak when he was 100 years old.  Yitzchak had field that yielded one times its expected 

crops. And Yaacov fathered all his children by the age of 100. 

Yaacov was 63 years old when he left Beer-sheva. He learned for 14 years in the Yeshivah of Ever.  He then 

worked for Lavan for 20 years and was two years on the road.  There his last child, Binyamin was born. 

Aharon’s Staff 
 ֶאת־ַמֹטָתם:ַוַיְשִליכּו ִאיש ַמֵטהּו ַוִיְהיּו ְלַתִניִנם ַוִיְבַלע ַמֵטה־ַאֲהֹרן  :יב, ז  תמוש

The Baal HaTurim comments that the word מאתם appears again in the episode of Korach (17:21) "and Aharon's 

staff among their staffs (besoch Matosom)".  He cites a Medrash which relates that there, just like here, 

Aharon's staff swallowed the staffs of all the other tribes while it was in the Ohel Moed, and that this was the 

reason that they did not blossom. And it was when they retrieved Aharon's staff from the Ohel Moed that it 

spat them out. That is why, when the Torah writes "and Moshe took out all the sticks (kol hamatos), the word 

"haMatos" is written without a 'Vav', since it was really only Aharon's staff that he retrieved. This is why their 

staves were unable to blossom. 

The Frog 
 ַהְצַפְרְדִעים:ּוְבָכה ּוְבַעְמָך ּוְבָכל־ֲעָבֶדיָך ַיֲעלּו  :ב, ד  תמוש

The Baal haTurim observes the word ובכה appears two other times in Tanach besides this time. Another time it 

appears in Dovid’s song of deliverance (Shmuel II 22,30) כי בכה ארוץ גדוד (for with You I will run towards a 

troop. The third time is in Tehillim 141,8 בכה חסיתי (I have sought refuge in You). 

This teaches that the frogs swarmed through Mitzrayim in waves of troops.  Further, the plague of the frogs did 

not affect the Jews since they sought refuge in HaShem. 

Throughout this plague, the Torah uses the term צפרדעים which is plural, a total of 10 times. However, at the onset 

of the plague, the word used is צפרדע in singular.  This implies that initially only one frog emerged from the 

river, and then the Egyptians struck it and swarms of frogs streamed forth from that first frog. According to 

another opinion, the first frog emerged from the river and crocked very loudly to summon all the frogs of the 

world.  These frogs swarmed into Mitzrayim from all directions. 

Prayers of the Righteous and Rain 
 ַוַיְחְדלּו ַהֹקלֹות ְוַהָבָרד ּוָמָטר לֹא־ִנַתְך ָאְרָצה: :לג, ט  תמוש

The Baal haTurim observes that the word נתך occurs three times in Tanach: (1) here where the rain did not reach 

the ground; (2) Shmuel 21,10 regarding the executed sons of Shaul that remained hanging until the rain came 

down; and (3) Yirmiyahu 42, 18, “Just as My anger and My wrath were poured down upon the people of 

Yerushalyaim.”  

This indicates that the prayers of the righteous can withhold the rain.  The rain stopped in mid-air in response to 

the prayer of Moshe. Also, the righteous can cause the rain to fall as did Dovid’s prayers (After a famine of 

three years, HaShem told Dovid it was due to the house of blood of Shaul who had killed the Givonim. Dovid 

had handed over seven of Shaul’s descendants to be hanged by the Givonim to avenge the death of seven 

Giveonim that had be killed in that incident. The bodies remained until they received a heavenly sign of 

forgiveness to the Jews in the form of rain as a result of prayers of Dovid.) Similarly HaShem will atone for 

Yerushalayim in response to the prayers of the righteous. 



 

Sufficient 

 לֹא נֹוַדְעִתי ָלֶהם 'הָדי ּוְשִמי -ל שַ -ב ְבאֵ ָוֵאָרא ֶאל־ַאְבָרָהם ֶאל־ִיְצָחק ְוֶאל־ַיֲעקֹ  :ו,ג  תמוש

The Sforno notes that the name Shad-dai (it is sufficient) denotes HaShem placing limitations on His creation in 

nature. This attribute was known to the Avos and passed on to their children. However, the readiness of 

HaShem to transform nature and involve Himself in the destiny of natures was not revealed to them. His “finger 

in history” and the changing of natural laws are expressed in the four-letter name of HaShem. HaShem tells 

Moshe to teach this aspect of Him to the Jewish people. Through this forthcoming manifestation they will 

become His people and be redeemed. 

This concept is expressed in the forthcoming verses as the three reasons for the redemption of the Jews:  

(a) “But My name HaShem I made not known to them” to reveal His control of nature’s forces and concern of 

the destiny of the Jews;  

(b) “And I have also established My covenant” to fulfill the covenant made with the Avos; 

(c) “And I have, moreover, heard” to respond to the prayers and cries of the Jewish people. 

Genealogical Table 

 ֵאֶלה ָראֵשי ֵבית־ֲאֹבָתם ְבֵני ְראּוֵבן ְבֹכר ִיְשָרֵאל :יד, ו  תמוש

Rashi gives two reasons for inserting this partial genealogical table at this point breaking the flow of the narrative 

(until verse 27) 

The Sforno, however, understands these verses as follows: HaShem appointed Moshe and Aharon as leaders, who 

were descendants of the Levi, the third son. Why were Reuven and Shimon denied the leadership? 

The Sforno explains that although Reuven was the firstborn, only his four sons were worthy to be mentioned by 

name in the Torah, but none of the following generations. The same was true of Shimon. This indicates that 

the third and successive generations were not of the same high level of distinction as the initial generations.  

However, Levi’s descendants are mentioned by name into the fourth generation. The text emphasizes the 

longevity of these men enabling them to educate and influence the third and fourth generation.  The choice 

fruit were Moshe and Aharon, signifying their worthiness to be chosen as the leaders and spoke people for the 

Jews. 

Crocodiles 

 ת־ַהְצַפְרְדִעיםַוַיֲעלּו אֶ  :ג, ח  תמוש

Unlike most commentators, the Sforno maintains that the ְצַפְרְדִעים were not frogs but were crocodiles. 

In later verses this is a subtle change in Paroh’s request and Moshe’s initial response. In verse 4, Paroh asks that 

the crocodiles be removed. Whereas, Moshe speaks of their destruction in verse 5. However, in verse 6 Moshe 

states “according to your word” as you originally requested, there would be a removal and not a destruction.  

Therefore, the Sforno is of the opinion that the crocodiles only now took up their habitation in the Nile at the 

command of HaShem. 



 

 

Understanding the Parsha according to the teachings of the Rebbe 
 

QUESTION: Moshe asked why it is worse for the Jews, and HaShem answered that the Avos did not question 

the ways of G-d.  How do we understand this dialogue?  

ANSWER:  The Avos were associated with faith based on emotions, whereas Moshe is associated with intellect. 

G-d told Moshe, whose service centered on intellect, to temper his approach with emotion, like the Avos’ 

unquestioning faith. The ultimate path is to combine the opposites of intellect and emotion.  From one side, we 

need to implement unquestioning faith in G-d, yet we must also cry out “we want Moshiach now”  

          )לקוטי שיחות כרך ג, עמ' 854(                          

QUESTION:  Turning the Nile into blood and letting loose the frogs in the land were the first two plagues.  What 

lesson does these two plagues teach us? 

ANSWER:   The plagues physically broke the Galus, despite the great severity of the Galus. The first plague, 

blood (hot) overcame the Nile (cold), and the second plague, frogs (cold) overcame even the ovens (hot). The 

“avodah of the plagues” enables one to break the power of one’s own Egypt, by bringing passion (hot) into 

one’s avodah & calm (cold) into dealings with the world.         )119 'לקוטי שיחות כרך א, עמ(        

QUESTION: If Aharon was able to speak to Paroh in an understandable manner, why did Moshe also need to 

speak to Paroh? 

ANSWER:   When the Egyptians stood in their full power, reasoning with words were not enough. Moshe, whose 

function was to judge (not explain), had the mission to break through by show of the power of Hashem to 

Paroh and his nation. Likewise, by connecting to the Moshe of our generation, we can break through even 

this darkest Galus.                       )69' לקוטי שיחות כרך טז, עמ( 

QUESTION:  Why did the warning for the next plague last for three weeks (after the previous plague had lasted 

for one week)? 

ANSWER:   The three-week period of warning about next plague came as a direct continuation (and longer period 

than) the prior plague. Thus, the warning period caused an increase in the effect of the previous plague. The 

purpose of the plagues was not just to punish, but to break the spirit of opposition to HaShem, leading to 

total victory        )34 'לקוטי שיחות כרך לא, עמ(                                                            

QUESTION:  What was the purpose of the uniqueness of the plague of boils? 

ANSWER:  The plague of boils combined a natural occurrence and miraculous effects together at the same time, 

resulting in the total humiliation of Paroh’s magicians making them aware of HaShem’s power to the extent 

that they could no longer stand in front of Moshe     )26 'לקוטי שיחות כרך לו, עמ( 

 


